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Research Provides
Hope for Prevention
Of Herpes, Cancer
SAN DIEGO (UPI) ~ Recent
research raises the possibility that a
vaccine may bt. developed to prevent some herpes viruses and certain
cancers, a scientist said Tuesday.
Among those possibly standing to
benefit from the vaccine are men
suffering from ~'acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS)," a
mysterious disease that strikes mostly homosexual men and has killed
nearly half its victims.
"Continued advances in this area
should result in the realistic possibility that it might be possible to prevent certain types of cancer With an
antiviral vaccine," said Dr. Gary
Pearson, bead of the section of microbiology and consultant in the department of ceJI biology at the Mayo
Clinic.
The optimistic prognosis stems
from recent studies that yielded significant infonnation about the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), a herpes
virus first identified in 1964 in cells
from a victim of African Burkitt's
lymphoma, a cancer involving lymphoid cells most commonly found in
African. children.
'EBV, 'identified as the cause of
infectious mononucleosis, more recently has been shown by to be "a
major co-factor" in the development of such cancers as African Burkitt's lymphoma, nasopharyngeal
carcinoma and probably the lym- .
phomas occurring in AIDS victims,
Pearson said.
"EBV appears to be a bona fide
human cancer virus," Pearson told
science writers at an American Cancer Society seminar.

He said recent studies have identified the specific. viral antigens that
stimulate the immune system to defend the body against EBV. Antigens are substances foreign to an
individual system that cause the immune system to produce antibodies
to fight off disease.
"This raises the real possibility
that it might be possible to prevent.
EBV-associated diseases with a vaccine appropriate for administration
to human populations," Pearson
said.
1
'Although these cancers are of
low incidence in the USA, development of such a vaccine would be of
major medical importance to SoUtheast Asia," be said.
Laboratories in the United States
and Europe have been working to
purify the appropriate proteins for
use as a vaccine, Pearson said.
His team succeeded ip purifying
the necessary antigens, and preliminary results indicate that owl
monkeys immunized with the preparation are protected against EBV, he
.said.
Scientists now are, trying to d~ter
mine if it would be possible to produce these proteins in large quantities needed for immunizing large
populations and at a reasonable cost.
''These would be the ideal preparations for immunizing human
populations against EBV-induced
diseases," Pearson said.
He said the idea is controversial
because of concern about what
might happen if the vaccination
simply delays, rather than eliminates, the infection.

CONTROL ROOM for the Medical School's Biomedical Communications Center merges
medical and video technology. Editing a videotape that deals with diabetes are Dan Myers,
studio enginiHir, and Karin Stangl, TV production director.

Biomedical Center 'Changes Lives,'
Aids· in lmp·roving Coi!Jmunity Skills
By Diane Becker
University of New Mexico's
Biomedical Communications Center has been aicling the campus community with communicative skills
since its development in 1971.
While the title makes it sound like
this is a media facility, .Dr. Frank
.Steiner, center director, stresses it is

an .. educational development
center."
Steiner says the facility (situated
near the No(th Campus Bookstore)
applies the latest communication
techniques and skills to assist the
educational needs of both faculty
and students and help them overcome communicative difficulties.
"We feel good about how peo-

pie's lives have been changed after
coming into contact with us,'' Steiner said.
A student having difficulty in
medical school, for example, enters
the Student Support Program and
can graduate in the top percent of his
class, Steiner said. A faculty mem•
berhaving trouble getting across his
continued on p•ge 5

Spouse Abuse Has
More than One Side
If she had to choose, Carol said,
she "preferred the physical to the
mental abuse. The mental abuse
never stops."
It was frustrating, she said, be~
cause to the rest of the world her
husband was kind and cordiaL •'I
thought l was losing my mind,'' she
By Laura Tolley
said. ''No one else saw him like I
"I used to be the first one to say, did.''
that if a man hit me, that would be
University of New Mexico
the last chance he'd have to do it,'' psychology Professor Samuel Roll
Carol said.
said, one must look at the whole
Carol, 32, was married to a man framework of an abusive relawho mentally and physically abused tionship before making judgments.
her throughout their six-year mar••Some people are deeply, deeply
riaft~~as not a conscious decision dependent,'' Roll said. Some people
w.h.en .carol stayed in the marriage. are als-o convincGd they really are
·bad, ~e said.
after he began abusing her. Carol.
Roll said the person who does the
said she did not leave him during battering is not .always a mean, viothose years because "there's that
.
·
..
ent person. Sometimes they can
glimmer o.f hope·· that ..th ings w. ill 1be
very nice/'
change ·and get better. That's what
Some abused wives who feel the
you
Jive for.''
·
·
·h h •
Carohaid her husband mentally tensiOn mountmg Wit · t en• spouse,
a.bused he.r btt blatm
. 'ng her fot all. of might provoke the abtlser just to get
;
it over With, Roll said.
his problems and telling her his
Ro.ll,said if the .abuse occurs repe·.
worth was based on herworth. Carol
said she wanted to. prove she was a atedly, the best thing the person can
do is leave the abuser, Yet, he said,
good person, so she stuck with the "It's easy to say leave" but notal·
m~~gh~sband would physically ways,easy to actuallydo it.
abuse her in ways that were not outGenerally, people do not want to
wardly visible, because he did not be abused, but they maybe lonely
want others to know of his abusive and desperate and .will face .abuse
tendencies, Carol .said. . •..•...••. rather than face solitude, Roll said ..

Editor's note: This is thejirst ofa
two-part series aboUt abusive rela•
tionships. Interviews were conducted with women who have been
abused in a relationship. Last names
are not used.
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UPI
Wire Report
Rebels Get U.S. Aid
by

ATTENTION

NMECU MEMBERS and
BANKMA TE CARDHOLDERS

Effective immediately, the ATM
located at our office at 171 2 Las Lomas N E has NEW
OPERATING HOURS. Bankmate card users will be able
to operote the C.U. ANYTIME A.T.M. from 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ONLY (NO WEEKENDS!!). WE REGRET THIS
inconvenience but due to neighbor
complaints we have been
left with no alternative
but to curtail the hours
of operation until
we can move it to its
NEW LOCATION-INSIDE
THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING!!
WATCH FOR FURTHER PETAILS
and thank )'ou for your cooperation.

New Mexico Educators
Federal Credit Union

No
Weekend
Use

Checks
Solids
Lace-Ups
Custom Orders

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPl)
-·Nicaragua charged ''Yankee imperialists'' Tuesday with backing an
invasion by Honduranobased rebel
exiles and said military law may be
imposed to crush the insurgents.
Congressional sources in Was?i~g
ton said the rebels were receiVIng
U.S. funds.
The Nicaraguan government, to
assure a continued food supply,
nationalized the distribution of
flour, sugar and cooking oil
throughout the Central American
country.
Sandinista police late Monday
seized a Coca-Cola bottling plant,
accusing its former Nicaraguan
director, Adolfo Calyo Porocarrero,
chief of the opposition Nicaraguan
Democratic Front, of funneling
money to the anti-government insurgents based in Honduras.
At the United Nations in New
York, Nicaraguan diplomats called
for an urgent meeting of the Security
Council to discuss the invasion. The
Council could meet Wednesday or
Thursday.
The battle front remained closed
to journalists, but anti-Marxist rebels claimed earlier they fought to
within 50 miles of the capital of
Managua, killing 200 Sandinista
soldiers in two weeks of fighting.
Nicarngua said there were some
1,500 rebels in a two-pronged
assault inside Nicaraguan territory,
with most of them in the provinces of
Madriz, Nueva Segovia, Jinotega
and Matagalpa, close to the Honduran border.
The Sandinista junta said it killed
300 rebels and admitted to 57 of its
soldiers killed.
The government accuses the rebels of being U.S .-backed rightist
supporters of the late dictator Anastasio Somoza and former members

of his national guard.
Managua cites as evidence reports
in Newsweek magazine and other
periodicals that President Reagan
approved a $19 million CIA plan
operated out of the U.s. Embassy in
Honduras to finance the war.
U.S. officials refused to discuss
the Nicaraguan charges,

New EPA Head
Gets Reception
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ William Ruckelshaus told a cheering
crowd of Environmental Protection
Agency employees Tuesday he intends to restore public trust in the
troubled agency by making it
' 'adhere to an iron integrity. "
Ruckelshaus, named Monday by
President Reagan to head the dissension-wracked EPA, received a noisy
and emotional reception from about
I ,000 agency workers during a 25minute speech in which he mixed
humor and philosophy with a ringing call to public service.
"EPA needs to adhere to an iron
integrity,'' he declared.
''Picture what you are doing or
saying as being on a billboard that
you pass on the way to work," he
told the EPA staff. "As you pass that
biUboard, if you look up and see
what you're doing or saying and you
see that it embarrasses you, then
don't do it or don't say it."
Ruckelshaus, EPA's first administrator from 1970-73, will return
to the agency in about a month to
succeed Anne Burford. She resigned
from EPA March 9 amid escalating
charges of mismanagement, political manipulation of the toxic waste
cleanup program and conflicts of interest.

Files on Lennon Sought
LOS ANGELES (UPJ) ~A professor filed suit Tuesday to obtain
censored portions of FBI documents
detailing persistent efforts to arrest
and deport rock star John Lennon
because officials feared he planned
to lead an anti-Nixon demonstration.
Documents revealed the FBI intensely monitored the follller Beatie's public and private life for a

the

enera
store

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

8117 Mencrul NE

nine-month period leading up the
1972 Republican convention, and
strongly suggested at one point that
Lennon "be arrested if at all possible on possession of narcotics
charges" so he would become more
"deportable."
Jon Wiener, associate professor
of history at the. University of California at Irvine, obtained 26 pounds
~f FBI and Immigration and Natur•
alization Service documents under
the Freedom of Information Act for
a book he is writing on Lennon and
the politics of the 1960s.
Entire passages of the FBI documents are blocked out with heavy
black ink for what the FBI calls
national security reasons. Government officials said releasing the
documents woiJld reveal the identities of informants.
The suit filed by Wiener and the
American Civil Liberties Union asks
the court to review the classified
documents and determine if they
threaten national security.
Lennon was gunned down outside
his Manhattan apartment Dec. 8;
1980 by Mark David Chapman.

WE MAKE
COPIES
PEOPLE
SWEAR BY,
NOT AT I
Cople• • Binding
P•••port Photo•

kinko's copiqs
REGULAR HOURS

Mon Frl 7 30 7 30
sat 10 5
sun Noon 5

Study Says Scarcity May Necessitate
Changes in Controversial Water Policy
With current and future controversy over increasingly scarce
water ill New Mexico, .it may be
necessary to change the state's water
management structure, said a University of New Mexico public administration professor.
In anticipation of a change,
Timothy De Young, UNM assistant
professor, is conducting a study to
determine public preferences in
New Mexico for differing water institutions, policies and programs.
The study is funded through a
grant from the New Mexico Water
Resources Research Institute.
De Young said, although New
Mexico has historically been a leader in the Southwest in the development of statewide water rights syslems, it has not followed many other
states in developing a state water
plan.
"The dilemma here is to provide
an institutional framework that protects the rights of existing users
while at the same time allows for the
orderly reallocation of water toward
more socially and economically desirable uses," De Young said.
"We have reached a situation in

AnnoUIIctments In Lip Servl~ are printed tht day
before the event and the d~ of·the e~~ent On a spa~e
available basis, Lip Ser:.lce Is available to all UNM

non·pro/lt ofganliatlons. Forms for Lip Service_ can
be picked up In Matron Hall, room /JB, and must be
IUmed In by I p.m. the day prior topublkallon,

Today's Events
The SPIIoiJb Club meets at J p.m. Wednesdays at
the hitc:mailonal·ceritet. Las Lomas Avenue.

TIN Mu.wtll Muteum of Aattuopolop Will have a
brown bqlunch ftaturine Dr, Robert Foley, visitlns
professor from the University or Durhamj Eaaland,
who will speak ori ''Some Problems in the Ecoloay
and Arthaeotogy of Tropical Hunter-Gatherers,"
from noon to 1 p.m. today at the Mweum.
The Goy olld Letbloo Stu- Uolon wlU present o
panel of lesbian ond py communlty leoders In a
dlscu"lon or buildlna for Pride Week '83 at 7:30
p.m. today in the SUB, room-231 A-C. JnfarmltiDn
.on the spriJJJ dance will be Biven. More tnrormation is
available at277.fi7J9.
Ltiru Vtwu tiene el &Usto de presmtar a Cectuo
Oarc:i•Camarllio, un poet a chicano que nos va a Iter
selecdones de su nuevo libra inedito .. Borlotes
Mestizos" hoy d_esde Ju 12 huta Ia una de Ia tarde en
el Ortega Hall Lounge. Todos bienvenldos. Cecilio
Graci•Camarillo wiU read from his new, yet unpublished book "'BorJotes Mestizos'' ·from noon to _I
p.m. today In the Ortega. Hall Reodlni lloom,
everyone welcome.

Jlep, lodlth

Prott ood !ieL T. . Ralllerfonl will
·mett wjth all interesied Students to tallc· about the
198.3 New Mexico St1tci Lealstaturc and how it 1ffec:ts
ihe public at 1 p.m. today in Mitchell Hall, room 116.

Siudents are en,ouraaed to bring questions _and
concerns. More intonilation is avai11bJe from·
NMPIRO in the sull, room :ME or by ealllna 277·
2757.
Tile Alierlali Ho•e. EaiHMI ·AIIOI:..tlo• will
meet at 6:30p.m. today in the Simpson Room otthe
Home Economics BuildinJ. New members Welcome.

T1oe UNM Roc.HIIIol ao~ wid hold Its first
riieetinj at. 7- p.m. today ~n the SUB; room 23L. AU
interested penoas •elc:ome.

which virtually all existing water is
committed to water users (such as
the City of Albuquerque and farmers), and it's not economically or
politically feasible to develop new
sources.
"In order to respond to new demands, water is being re@}located,''
De Youpg saiq,
Through an extensive survey and
series of interviews administered to
a sample of the state's residents, water experts and state legislators, De
Young hopes to help policy makers
determine the extent to which the
state, the courts or other institutions
should determine the distribution of
water rights.
"The idea is to compare public
attitudes with expert attitudes to see
if these two groups are living in the
same world," De Young said.
"Policy makers need to know
what the public will support and
what they won't support in order to
avoid or resolve contlict when reallocating New Mexico's water," he
said.
De Young expects individuals living where water is costly and scarce
will support governmental regula-

Thr Klv• Clab will meet a~. II a.m. today a·t 1812
Las Lomas to host "Shadowlna" with Navajo
Mission Atademy seniors. There will be a pOtluck
dinner at 5:30p.m. Members must a.,ttend.

Thursday's Events
Europoaa Studies al UNM wUI present Uriel
llosenthal, from Eramus University In llotterdam,
who will speak on •iResprcssion vs. Welfare:
Dilemmas of the Future Welfare State'' at 3:30p.m.
Thursday 1n: the Onega Hall Reading ROOtn, third

floor.

·

•·

•

·

The Sufi Doace Club meets Thursday nlghts In the

SUB, room 250 CD. The club danca to ·SOnP and
chants from major world reliJions. No experience
necessary. All interested persons welcome to attend,
More Information is available ·•.J 2_68-S743 or 255-

lion and planning, while those with
sufficient and inexpensive water
supplies ~ill oppose governmental
management of water.
''Some people will view water as
a commodity. Others will tend to see
it in more symbolic terms ~ as a
life-source resource. If yoll view
water symbolically, you aren't
going to listen to arguments about its
most efficient economic use; you
will listen to arguments about social
equity.
As an example of water use conflict in New Mexico, De Young
cited Silver City, where the mining
industry is buying water rights from
farmers, thereby taking some land
out of agricultural production.
"The question becomes, 'What is
in the best interest of Grants County?' If the city government can't
afford to buy water for municipal
use because the prices are. so high,. as
dictated by the private. water market,
the growth of Silver City will be
limited.. ''
It is conflicts like these that D.e
Young hopes to help policy makers
solve as the limit to new supplies of
water in New Mexico is reached.
Though water management studies
are not rare, very few have considered the public's opinion and the
possibilities of various policy
alternatives, De Young said.

CHEERLEADER, CHAPARRAL,

MIKE MAN
AND MASCOT TRYOUTS
for the 1983-84 season
Applications now available at the Student Activities
Center, Room 106, SUB, and due back in on.Monday, March 28th by 5:00pm. Call Student Activities
at 277-4706 for further info.nnation.

The Albuquerque

t . ~1B#KE

,..~hco~lJP

Now at
3407 Central NE
265-5170

Visit our New Location and Save!
Tune Up

27" regular tube
27" T.R. tube
Patch Kit

regularly
$15.00
$2.50
$4.50
$1.50

sale

$7.50
$1.85
$3.75
$1.00

(Sale prices good only with this ad)
3407 Central NE 265-5170
blocks east of

Mter the g~ne.
Before catching a plane.
At a post-exa•nstiasb.

2~5.

Tloe loter-VIrllll' C~riJIIoll felloWihlp meets at 7
p.m. Thursdays bl the Humanities Building, room
108. Features su~t speakers every week. Everyone

we::lcqme.

-

.•• all the times you need cash.

EIK1Jon B01rd Pollwortcm, -those students who
have turned in applications to work aJ pollwarbrs,
must' auend one of two orientation meetints at 'I p.m.

today or" p.m. Thursday in the SUB. room 2!0A.

The Preshleadal ~cho1am Clab wid meet ai 6 p.m.
Thursday In the Honors Center•. All Presidential
Scholars-are encouraged to auend,

SPURS wlll meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In ihe
SOB, room250A,
Tile Camp•• Comm.ldee for Ha•eli RI&Jtb ln
I.otla A•rko will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday ill the
SUB, room23l.
'l1le S.:ilcf11iy G-ro1p, for alcoholicS only, meets: st

noon Tuesdays at. the Newman Centet.
A Smoa Wee• l<afalill Coon-enatloo Spu...
for travel and .business situationS; wilt be
offered by native speaker Enattna AbeUii .from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesd.ys at the lnternationol Ccnjer, .1808 l.u
Lomas N.E. The dus will bq!n Aprfi 12, More
information is hailable from Ms. Abello ot261J.9943
or the International Center i.t 2.71-2946.

a.;

We've got MONEY, any time of any day. Two First National
Bank 24-hour MONEY centers are convenient to UNM:
1. Grand Office at Grand A~ei)Ue across from
St. Joseph's Hospital.
2. East Central Drive-up at Copper and San Mateo.
Plus 14 other MONEY Centers throughout Albuquerque.
Get convenient banking. Get a 24-hour MONEY card with
your First National accounts.
THE WORLD'S BEST

AVIATION TRAINING

College grads are needed to pilot, navigate, and maintain the most sophlstl·
cated aircraft in the world. All majors considered. No experience necessary.
Can apply before graduation. Up to age 31.
• As an Avlllllon lnielllgencf epeclallst you will get .Involved With anarysls or lorelgn

capabilities, photo reconllillance and rec:ognHion of foreign equipment.
• As a Navy Pilot you will lly the moat adllanced elrcratt ell8r developed.
• As a Naval Flight Oll1cer you will operata the sophlstlcatiKi electronics and computer&
In the Navy's newest jete.
a As an Aelonautical Engineer you will manage the llupport systems ll!al maintain the
operation of the Navy'• finest aircraft. ·

Excellent !raining and promotional opportunities. World !ravel. 30-days paid
vacation annually. Salary lo $33,000 after
For

•
•I

The First National Bank in All)uquerque
New Mexico's Largest Home·Owned independent Bank Member FDIC Convenient Lbcations Citywide

P;~g~ 5,
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continued from page 1

---Opinion---

---Editorial----

Ticket Distribution
Reveals Prejudices

UNM Given Boost
With the 1983 Legislature over, our lawmakers and lol:>byists have
gone home - some satisfied, some bitter, but all relieved.
UNM and New Mexico students came away from the 2-month
session with some s:~ood results.
·

P-P-PARroN M~.
I WA51l:JW;'IHAT
YOll'R€ 111€ IN\16fiTIGA11V6 ReRlR'll:R
H€RG.,.

State universities will have a voting StiJdent member on the Board
of Educational Finance. The rotational basis ofthe voting member wi.ll
give each of the state's four-year institutions an equal opportunity to
have a real voice in schools' financial matters.

\

Major technological advances at UNM have been given a boost by
the almost $10 million allocated for engineering expansion.
And best of all, for the first time in nine, tount 'em, nine years, we
received a zero percent tuition increase for in-state students. Pretty
ama~ing.

Normally, this newspaper does not perform the role of cheerleader
for the University or its inhab.itants. However, the conquests made in
the Legislature this year deserve some positive comment.
No doubt UNM students appreciate the persuasive efforts by our
area representatives Judy Pratt and Tom Rutherford to better our
immediate community.
We also would like to commend ASUNM Lobby Committee Chair·
man Mark Duran and his workers on behalf of all New Mexico students for a job well done. The impact of their efforts will be felt in our
pocketbooks for some time.

Yf-5.' w:JK/..HeR€'5
A1AAN5CRiff I

IMP€. M'I[Jfl.f
FROM 11-Je: N€W

NO!

\

~BieBOONe

By Richard M. Berthold
What in essence is the University? It is the faculty, the people
whose job it is to teach and conduct research.lt is not the lecture halls
and libraries and dormitories and it is manifestly not the bureaucrats
who administer the institution. To varying degrees such things make
the task of the faculty easier, but the essential funtion of the University, to teach and to examine, could be carried out in their absence. But
without the faculty the University ceases to exist.
And since dissemination of knowledge and skills is far and away
the primary task of the University (something many faculty seem to
forget), one might include students in the definition. The faculty and
the students are the University and all else should have the single
purpose of supporting these two groups. The physical plant, the staff
and the administration should have no other goal but creating the
best possible environment for inquiry and teaching.
So it strikes me as ironic that of all the groups involved directly or
indirectly with the University, the faculty and students seems always
to be the last in line, if they are include in the line at all. The University
seems most often to be defined in terms of regents or administrators
or wealthy alumni.

SING£.€.
\.

---Letters---

A View from the Bottom
By RichaTd BeTthold

Professor's Rebuttal
Editor:

1. Wasn't it Einstein himself who declared that had he known ahead
oftime the extent to which his discoveries would be used for destructive purposes, he would rather have refrained from making them?
2. There is a wide consensus among serious economists that nuclear energy is not likely to remedy inflation or unemployment: alnuc·
lear energy, even peaceful, is tied up to Defense. Now, as everybody
knows, an increasing Defense budget is one of the chief causes for
inflation; b) nuclear energy is controlled by corporations who are
employing a reduced number of highly trained technicians.
Soft technology, especially solar, would appear to be a much more
effective cure for both a.ilments.
3. I would rather live in a world without nuclear energy. I wouldn't
trust nuclear energy if it were used exclusively for peaceful purposes
(remember Three-Mile Island and the ''China Syndrome"). My voluntarily provocative statement was meant to dramatize that I'd rather
stay alive in a far less technologically advanced world than with the
constant threat of instant annihilation looming over our heads in this
allegedly "advanced" world ("advanced'' for whom anyway)? Only
for a small minority of privileged people, while the vast majority on
this planet is trying to survive against abject poverty and famine,
which are indeed closer to the stone age than to the end of the 20th
Century. A reallocation of Defense budgets would be the best way to
help this vast majority out oftheir "stone age".)
4. Isn't it rather fallacious to extol the therapeutic applications of
nuclear energy, especially in New Mexico, where nuclear radiations
account for a large proportion of cancers in the first place?
5. Feminist movies, women's rights and Japanese thought were
discussed in connection with the Cartesian cog ito. They were presented as legitimate alternatives to the affirmation of a predominantly male and "Eurocentric" ego.
Matthieu Casalis
Associate Professor of Philosophy

point can also receiv~ assistance
with communicative skills, he said,
The center is a compl~te educational development unit that helps
create methods, materials and prog·
rams to assist faculty in the areas of
instructional design, t~chnical writing, curriculum planning, course
evaluation and effective management techniques, Steiner said,
Students receive help in the areas
of professional boards preparation
and academic counseling.

Chapel Service
To Remember
UNM Student

The underlying philosophy is that
education is not only the transmission of facts, but also analysis,
synthesis and problem solving,
Steiner said.
Students and faculty can receive
help with script, speech, grant and
article writing, .Assistance also is
available with equipment and program needs and with problems like
installation, repair and maintenance
of eq\lipment.
The nine-member staff is highly
skilled in both the technical and. professional areas of communication
and education, and most have dual
credentials, Steiner said.
They produce promotional or
training video and· slide/tape programs, public-speaking workshops
and illustrations and graphics,
which include animations and threedimensional models, he said.
About 200 complete slide/tape_

''17£VII- BUNNif-5!.,
OR
I SNORT'IHE:.
SQV\61HING
UK6114IT.
N0561 WCirtR!...
BANANA I BANANA! 11
\

\

That left ten tickets. I guess these are for the faculty and students.
Now, I can see providing tickets for the big spending boosters,
inasmuch as they are in effect purchasing the privilege with their
large contributions. Sure, the wealthy have all the fun, butthat's life in
the big city,
But Why are administrators and sundry politicians more. entitled to
these tickets than faculty and students? Of course the administration
argues that it is important to coddle the state legislators, since they
fund us. Well, I think most of the legislature are turkeys, but I never
realized they were that petty! I never though the Honorable Gentleman. from Zama Zama county would change his vote because we
didn't give him a ticket.
But assume that's true. What about our congressional delegation
and people like Hull and Maloof? I never suspected they played a role
in funding the University at all.
Well, that's the way the world is. Perhaps it is fitting that UNM will
for the first time grant an honorary degree to a political official.
Domenici may be better than most, but he is still a successful politician, which means he cannot always accommodate the truth. And the
truth is · or ought to be • the bottom line for the University.
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programs and 400 videotapes have
been prepared since the center
began.
One recent videotape, Bronchoscopic Tf!chniques for Extrqction of
BUSINESS MAGAZINES:
Foreign Bodies in Children won a §
gold medal at the American Confer- §§. Money, Forbes, N.M. Business Journal, Specialty
ence of Pediatric Surgeons in 1982.
Salesman, Inc., Business Week, Venture, Income
A series of28 slide/tape programs § Opportunities, Harvard Business Review, Commodtitled Genetics Leqming System has
been internationally marketed and is § ities, In Business, Entrepreneur, Fortune, Success, Tax
Shelter Digest, 811 Ways To Make Money, Madison
the foundation for genetics teaching
Ave., Wharton
from medical schools to high school
science classes, Steiner said,
Programs are also prepared for
PENTHOUSE PET: Debbie Zullo
people out of the medical sohool,
Autograph Signing at Newsland
including the Anderson School of
Management, the Albuquerque
Wednesday, March 23
Police, the UNM School of Law and
JOIN US!
the Navajo nation, Rice said, The
center recently prepared a bilingual
program on nutrition for the State
9AM-9PM, EVERY DAY
Environmental Health Center in
Santa Fe.
.2112 Central SE
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Memorial services are scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday in the
University of New Mexico
Alumni Chapel for UNM student
Kim Vencill, 18, who died last
Wednesday in an auto accident
en route to Colorado.
Interment was Saturday in Silver City.
Vem;i)l was a resident and
treasurer of Santa Clara Residence Hall. She was a UNM
freshman majoring in anthropology and minoring in Spanish._
She is survived by two sisters,
Annette Brown and Sarah Vencill of Albuquerque; a brother
Craig also of Albuquerque, and
her mother and stepfather of Silver City.

The allocation ofUNM's block of NCAA Final Four tickets provides a
classic case. Ifind basketball as exciting as Harry Kinney, but I too was
annoyed at the way the tickets given to our University were distri·
buted.
Of course a committee was formed; what else can a bureaucrat do?
The committee was made up of Perovich, his assistant, Weeks, Brid·
gers and Bud Davis; no faculty and no students, but a man who no
longer has anything to do with UNM and lives in Oregon. This committee then came up with a plan, the formulation of which is apparently a state secret. None ofthe committee or regents will comment, and
each refers any inquiry to one of the others. Sounds like the federal
government, doesn't it?
Here is the plan for the allocation ofthe UNM (remember, that's us)
tickets. The regents, president, vice president and athletic department
heavies received a unspecified number. Then the governor, legislators ad congressional delegation were offered tickets, leaving only
500 out of the original2,000. These were then offered to boosters who
had contributed lar~e amounts of money.

Having been directly quoted and attacked by Mark Rislove in the
Daily Lobo on March 21 ("Stone Age Preferred") I wish to exercise my
right to respond.

copy Edltot.
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Rr'agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian .Jewelry
OLD

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING
The Navy is currently accepting applications for PAID Professional Training In the areas of:
• FLIGHT TRAINING
• 4-YEAR MEDICAL SCHOOL
• RESIDENCIES IN SPECIALIZED MEDICINE
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• SHIPHANDLING AND SURFACE WARFARE
• NUCLEAR POWER
• CIVIUMECHANICAUELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• ARCHITECTURE
Each training program has its own special requirements, but
some start receiving pay as early as their junior year of
undergraduate work. General requirements include:
• U.S. CITIZEN
• GOOD MORAL CHARACTER
• PHYSICALLY FIT
For more information on how

to apply, call 766-3856.

SIDEWALK

SALE

Final Reductions
On
Entire Winter Stock!
This Saturday Only
March 26r 11·5 p.m.
Lobo Miss 842·8678
2 8 Central S.E.

,

Arts

~ports

Fashions Set Romantic Mood

Lobo Tracksters Make All-American

e Dancing Wizard
Video Game Room

By Ron Martel
liminaries."

More than 200 fashions from
European and American designers
will be presented this evening during
the Ebony Fashion Fair, The event
will be held at the Albuquerque Con'
vention Center.
Ten female and two male models
will present day and evening wear
from the collections of Halston,
Christian Dior, Stephen Burrows,
Bill Blass and Yves St. Laurent fol,
lowing the fair's theme, "the mood
of romance." The designs of Amer,
ican black couturiers will also be
highlighted.
Basic black and jewel tones like
ruby and amethyst are going to be
the colors for this fashion season,
and the Ebony garments will feature
these. Cashmere and leather will be
popular fabncs for daywear, and
velvet and satin garments will be
worn for evening and formal wear.
Men's fashions will feature fai,
lored trousers, mid,calf- length
culottes and styles cropped at the
knee. The tuxedo suit will be the
hottest nighttime look for men.
The Ebony magazine traveling
show is being sponsored by the.
Albuquerque chapter of the National
Council of Negro Women for the
benefit of the Mary McLeod
Bethune scholarship fund.
A no-host bar will open at 6:30
p.m. and the fashion show will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets, available from Ticketmaster, are $14 for adults and $8 for
students 21 and under.

Five athletes left Albuquerque as
qualifiers for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Indoor Track
and Field Championships; all five
returned from the Silverdome in
Pontiac, Mich., as All-Americans.
University of New Mexico's
Dwayne Rudd earned eligibljty to
vie in the triple jump and long jump
competitions, in addition to the
qualification of the two-mile relay
team consisting of Pete Serna,
Richie Martinez, Roger Moore and
Ibrahim Hussein.
"It turned out to be probably the
best race in the whole meet,'' said
UNM track Coach Del Hessel about
the relay. "We had the secondfastest qualifying time in the pre-

"Villanova won it with a 7:21.4,
eight-tenths off the world record,''
Hessel said. "The first three teams
broke the NCAA record: Villanova,
Arizona State and Penn State," said
Hessel, "Then the next three teams
came in ... right next to each
other - Arkansas, Pittsburg and
New Mexico."
New Mexico came in sixth with a
time of 7:26.56.
Hessel said the six teams in the
two-mile relay were the fastest "in
the. history of the world."
In the 19-year history of the
NCAA, said Hessel, New Mexico's
time would have won in 17 of the 19
years.

Dwayne Rudd made the finals in
both the triple jump and long jump.
On his first long jump, Rudd
leaped 24-91,4, but on his second
jump he pulled a hamstring.
''That took him out of the pic·
ture," He~sel said, "Buthisjumpof
24-9V.. held up for fifth place, and
made him an All-American,
''I'd say track and field is probably the most difficult to be an AllAmerican in because they only take
six (compared to 12 in swimming),
You have to be one of the six fastest
in the entire United States.
"Then when you consider the
onslaught of foreign athletes that are
in the United States running track
and field . • . it makes the competition very rugged.
"We had a really fine indoor sea·
son, placing third in conference.
And then going to the nationals and
coming up with five All-Americans
really capped it off," said Hessel.

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-7:30
Sat 10·5 • Sun 1!2-5

~~~;;;;;;;;.

Are You Losing Your Hair?

If you spend time and money fixing

your foreign car•••

THIS APPLICATION WILL

SAVE YOU BOTH
Membership Application
National Discount Club
NAM~-------------------------

I

stated on the reverne sldo of this application.

SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE

SIGNATURE -------:--------------

forelsn

keeping~
car or Nght truck In good repair Is an eJJpmS!Ye proposl·
11Qn1hesedlys.Sowc're$Mn!lyot~abreakl JolnourDiscountOub,andSIIVeon

THRU 4·1·83

copies

almost arrv purchase!

Your Beck/Arnley Foreign Car
and Truck Parts Store

•

EUROPEAN AUTO PARTS

klnko-s copkn

8111 Central HE
265--3
VIsa-MASTERCARD
MON·FRI
8:30-5:30
SAT 9·1

2512 central s.E.
255·9675

-----~Wl~ ~vm m~-----.Intramural Scoreboard

PEC Hosts Folk Duo
University of New Mexico's
Popular Entertainment Committee
will present. a guitar duo featuring
C.J. Northrup and Mark Canavan at
noon today.
Northrup and Canavan have been
entertaining audiences around town
for the past year. They have played
together on and off for about 12
years.

Their music consists mostly of
original folk tunes, although they do
play some Dan Fogelberg songs.
"We simply enjoy writing and playing music," said Northurup, a biology student at UNM.
The duo can be heard on campus
by the fountain, weather permitting,
or in the lobby of the SUB.

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

FORCED OUT at third base is Iowa State's Jim Kickbush.
Lobo Jim Logan made the play during UNM's come-frombehind 9·6 win over the Cyclones Tuesday in the Turquoise
Tournament. The Lobos also caught up to the Delaware Blue
Hens and posted a win by the identical score. The tournament continue."J through Sunday with the Lobos taking on
Bradley today at 2 p.m. in the Sports Stadium.

Shrink To Fit

Bootcut
Fashion Jeans

.....-. ud Wo•n•• Eve•u•
frisbee Golf Doubles

Slow Pilch SoitbaiiiFFl
lnnertube Water Polo (FF)
C..BecEw.. r.•
Volleyball

Wedn<Sday, March 23

Faclllty/St.lf Eweal8
Vollf!jball

Thursday, MlirC:h 24

pont meetings held ol4:15 p.m. In room 154. Johnoon Gym.
All Facully/Shlf 0ntr1a ill1! due at the managulparttdpan! meeting

Wrangler·

held at 12 Noon In room 230 of Johnson Gym.

2. Headhunlets
3. Dark Shadow
4. Studs
5. Anarchy
6. BAMFS

-

Sedgefi~ld

Wponiblefor providing anew ball lor each game; Dudley rettrlded ftlgbt
balls will be required. T·shlrtJI will be given to all partldpants and pru..
..uJ be awarded !othtlol and 2nd placeieams. Register early,llmH oll6
men••tumsilnd8wornen'stearni. The:toumame.ntl!.opentounJwrstty
ond dtjlti!Aml. Register by .Friday, March 2S In ibe Intramural and
Cantpui Rec:rtallon Oftke, room 230 In Johnson Gym. Call277·5151 for
mOre informatlan.
a..-r.A..Ut
-Join In thl1 five hOUr dance marathon and benefit: the -American Heart
Aooodallonf Dance for Heart wUI be held Saturday, April 91rom 10:00
a.m. to 3:00p.m. D8nce exi!Tcbe progriUIIS wiU be featured In Ibe Alialll·
ary Gym In John$0il Gym whlle C:Ountry.wtltem, folk. iquareand contry.
dance. groups will be loatured In the Maln Arena. Admlulon ia lree to
plirtid(JiintS with -..,ntc>n, pledge sheets can be obtained from the In·
tramural Ollce, room 230 In John10t1 G~~m. Minimum donation ol$2.00
lor partidpantalllltho\11 opOriiOn.

IIIEN'!I TOP lZ A TEAM miiU. BASKEDIALL POU.
I. Donkey Kong
7. Bad Company

Cords

GETAWAY SPECIAL EVEfiiT8
!llow Pltdo lloltltldl To. . . . .-1
April ....
Get your learn togejher and Join In theist Annual MWer High Llle
Spring Cas~lcl The olow pitch ooltballtoumament wW begin on Friday,
AprU 8 and continue through Sunday, AprU 10. An entry lee ol$60.00 per
tdnl wW be charged lot this red leagtie, double ellmlnaUon tournament.
Tum...,.,. will be Umhed to ft&een pl•fl<n and evory teatn will be

o-r...Haut

8. Jukebo• Heroes
9. CalJfomla Kids
10. Sigmil Chi. "A"
11. Flodc of Shooters
12. Mega J<lllmien

Fashion Jeans

IOIIE 'rilE. GIIAND CAI'IYON

,.......,. A..a ... _...,, .....
Take a broak before ftnalo with thlo backpaddng lr!p Into the Grand

IIIEN'!I TOP 5 B TEAM nN.IU.IIASKEt1IAU. POlL

Canyon. S70.00 • UNM otudenta, tacuJtv ond olaf!, $75.00 • Non UNM:
The ~ lncludu transportation ond overnight camping foal, Sign up

I. Joll....

___..____________________ _

2.1!igh five
3. Brlddayen

$16.99

early In tht Intramural otllce, room 230 In Johnson Gym, or In the
Studeot Travel Center, room 248 ln. tht Student Union Building. Call
l!77·515llor lriOn!lnfotmatli>r\.

4. Stray Cab
5.The"-U

lobo
NOW OPEN
Sundays 11-4

PHONE 277-5151

\.

•Ali Men's, Womm"s11nd Co-.Rec entries are due at the rrienager/parttd..

Levi's
501'5

.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Joe Cavaretra

FF ReiUndablelorfelt lee $10.00

The University of New Mexico, Department of Medicine Division of Dermatology is studying effectiveness of a topical solution called m~noxidil to determine its
effectiveness in growing hair. We are seeking 100 participants in this study with
male pattern or common baldness. The pattern of hair loss must include hair loss
in the front_ of the scalp and some hair loss on the back, middle of the scalp (see
photo). Patients must. be available for one full year for monthly follow-up visits,
must be between the ages of 18 & 49. For more information, please call277-6770
between 2 & 6 p.m. This phone will not be answered or manned at other hours.

ADDRESS----------------------CITY - - - - STATE ----<.IP - TYPE OF CAR ------YEAR TYPE OF CAR
YEAR The undernlgned agrees to abide by the membership !arms sa

SELF SERVE

NIGHTTIME DRAMA, Jean Louis Scherrer's black strapless
chiffon, and After SiK, a tuxedo, will be included in the Ebony
Fashion Fair.

kinko·s copiqs

925 San Pedro SE • 262-0696

PHONENUMBER-------------------

TRAVEL
PLANS?

Plan to get your
Passport Photos
at

"Where you get extra tokens
and extra chips"
5 tokens for $1.00 Always
Happy Hour 6/$1.00
5-7 Daily

.I

I.

men's
shop

'II

2120 Central SE

with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

I

243-6954

a .55¢ savings

.

Expires 3·29·83
.f:rontier Restaurant . .

~~~-~..~.~.~-~.~..~.~.~-~.~--~·~·~·~-~.~..~.-~.~.~.~..~.~-~-~.~.~--~.~~~~~~~u~-~~~--~...~---~-......
~-~-,-,.,..,.,~r.,..-.._.,._, •{~j¥,-.,r,MI'I-··l".t"r"''f'r',

•

I

FREE
French Fries
.··t·J-J'"t.J'.J.,l~;:J

.

. .

..

1
I
1
1
I

--~.~~-..,.-.·-~.,. -.. . . ~.~~
..
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

l. Personals
llAI'PYIIIItTJII>A Y, PATRICIA U. Arter 14 y~nrs,
ynu'rc \till my hcst friend. Have a gre;lt day. Love,
Slurley.
3123
TO MY IIEAl1TifUl. wife, Kathy: Happy Uirthdny
and llnve ynu! Dennis.
3/23
TAilD - LOOKING fOitWAitll to ASU and
~pending lime with you. Ill f.
3/23
IIAI'I'Y ANNIVEilSAHY.,IMRLINl Why? U~tlUS~
1t'> ni~:e. hn't that neat!.
3123
'i:-Iw S'flii>J::NTS- VOTE David Rodriguez,
i\SllNM Student Senate, Position #7.
3/23
llmf~'iA. IIAI.'I'Y 21ST! Let's make this year the
hc>t. one yet. Love yn, Sandra.
3/23
WI.lllmT, JII.C.I THANKS for the best spring
hrcak ever! It was great seeing the real "llig L.A."
I .twc, Sundra.
3/23
ASliNM ANI> GSA Candidates: Daily Lobo
daslificd advertisements reach student voters. Place
ynur ad mday Ull J l Marron Ht~ll.
3/29
I.ET 7 liE your lu~ky number. Vote David
1\odngucz, Student Senate.
3/30
l'LACI~ YOlllt PEHSONAL message to friends,
family, etc. in the Daily LoboCla.1sified Ads. Only 17
cent1 per word per day for four days or less, 12 cents
per word per day for five or more consecutive days.
13 i Marron Hall. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Deadline: I p.m. of the businen day before·
insertion.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
t"OUNil: NAVY lii,UE jacket during sprlns break.
Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
3/23
LOST: lll.ACK ANI) tan Shepard Cross betwe~n
Coal and Duena Vista SE. Please call 24:2·0348.
1\ewnrd,
3/28
JJ,OST A leather coat In the Student Union nulldlng.
Anyone who has found It, please turn it at the Daily
I obo office. Thanks, Steve King.
3/28
CLAIM YOU It J.OST possessions at Campus .Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
BELLY DANCE, SPiliNG classes with "NEJMA."
265-0325,
4/S
1YPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, some
genius. 242·3093.
4/1
t'RE.'ill SQUEEZt:D ORANGE juice at NM Union
f'ood Damar.
3/23
Tt:RM·PAPER TYPING Services. Slngle·spaced
$3.50 per page, double-spaced $1.75 for text.
DusirtessServices, 2500 Louisiana NE, 883·6001.
3/29
··I.IGHT TRAINING: INSURE n job after college
with n pilot's license. Take a discovery flight for $20.
Cull Oavid nt26S·2437.
3/23
TAX PREPARATION: ··noM SS. All state forms.
266.0863.
3125
NEW SIJAKU:E SLIM plan with all other products
at retail and wholesale prices. Satisfaction guatan·
teed. 299·1497.
3/30
AAA FAST, ACCURATE Typing. 299-1554. 3/31
PROFESSIONAl,
RESUMES.
EVENINGS/weekends 266·2773.
3/25
4/18
1YPING IIIIM SELECTRIC). 255•3337.
EI.ECflliCIAN. 20 YF..ARS experience. Free
estimates, reasonable rates. Air Conditioner service
Ucensc20904. 265·3054 ot873-1068.
3125
A·11YPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
3/31
ACI!LEX WOill> PROCFSSING: Theses, disser•
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 83 I·3181.
3/25
TYI'IlliG [IBM], 843-9137.
3/25
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie any time. 821•4812.
4/1
TYPING TEHM PAPt:RS. Reasonable charge. 299·
1240.
4/1
QUICK, ACCURATE 1YPING/charts/graphs in
mY home. Call the Other Office, 884-6564.
418
GUITAR I.ESSONS, INSTHUME!Io'TS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard Si!.
265-3315.
tfn
I'RO}'fSSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast experience w/disscnations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
3/28
1YPING. I.OMAS·THAMWAY area. Experienced.

Reasonable. 299·1355.
5/9
ACCUHATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trnception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CQI'if.\CfS·POI,!SIUNG, SOLUTIONS Ca1ey
Optical CompanY on Lomas Jus~ west ofWashingtpn,
tfn
·
WE GOT DISTRIBUl'ORS. Prescription eyeglass
frame~. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles}, gQid
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
Pllt:GNANCY n:STJNG & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

4. Housing
IWOMMA'rl> Nt:EDED TO share nice three·bdrm
house near University. $ISO month plus utilities. 243·
7008.
3125
TWO IIF.IlHOOMS FURNISHED. Utilities paid.
$260 plus $150 deposit. 243·6139 evenings.
3/29
WANTEI): HOUSEc 1'0 rent for summer 1983.
UTEP professor to be in Albuquerque all summer.
Write: Lionel Craver, Mechanical Engineering
Department, UTEP, El Paso, TX 79968. Or call915·
747·5450 or91~·584-7782.
3/25
lJNM. FOUH IJEUHQQMS, tWo bath, fireplace,
b~semcnt, dishwasher, double garage, $350.266-5528
Datn.
3/29
HOOMMATE NEEDED TO share five-bedroom
house. Male/female ok. 883·5324. Ask for Lorrl.
3128.
llOOSEVEiir I' AIlK. TIJHI\E bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, den, basement, dishwasher, garage, $325.
266·5528 Data.
3/29
GHAIJUATt: STUJJENT AND family interested In
house.litting for the summer. Contact Marie at 1·505·
782·4911 or P.O. J)ox 472, Zuni, New Mexico 87327.
3125

thwest~rn Mutual Life's College Internship PrQgram.
Earn $!0.Sl2/hour working nexible part·time during
ichool and full-time summer. Call Jill at 883·5360 for
more information.
3123
SNAK;E J'llOBIC FEMALES are needed for an
~xperinwnt: "Stress ~nd Pressure Detection.''
Subjects will be compensated for their time. If in·
terested, call Michael 0, 294·4262.
3123
IIHIGHT, I';NTHUSIASTJC, DE.DICATEU
graduate or undergraduate n1a1h, bh,>Jogy, chemistry,
physics, engineering and computer science tutors
nee.ded. Must be work·stully cleared or eligible. For
summer '83. Contact Ilea ;\t UNM Upward )3ound
Program, 277·3506, at2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
4/1
DlliVERS AND DELIVEilY needed now. 266·5528
Data.
3/29
SllJDE:NT JOBS. AVAII.ABI.E. Full·time, part·
time,tempor;uy, l820CentraJSE. 843·7571.
3/25
ARTIST NEEOED, 20 cartoonish pictures to
illustrate book. 344·952.1 Mike.
3125
llF.CEPTIONISTS AND Si':CRETARIES needed
now. 266-5528 Data.
3/29
SUMMER .EMPJ.OYMENT. CO·ED children's
private day camp needs camp co~nselors. Pro~ram
includes horseback riding, sports, wilderness sl<ills,
crafts, fishins. field trips, environmental education.
29N366.
3/24
WANn:n: ·A NATI.VE Spanish speaker to aid an
advanced Spanish speaker irt conversation skills. Ten
day dyration. No experience necessary, Good pay.
Call261i·3836,
3/23
PAilT·TIMt; ~OB afternoc:ms aru;l evenings. Must be
Zl years ole;!. Must be able t!l work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person,. no phone calls
please. Savcway Liqu()r Stores nt 5704 Lomas NE,
5516Mennul NE.
3/15
CRUISE SfllP JOIIS! $14-$28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter,
1·916·722-llll ext. UNEWMEX.
3/31

ONH-IIEI)JIOOM, UN.'UilNISHEJl apt. Close to
UNM in quiet area. $165 plus $100 DO and elec·
tricity. Cleanl242•772!.
3/23
UNM AllEA. ONE-bedroom apt. Sl85 plus elec.
tricity. No pets. Call293-1070 after 5 p.m.
3/25
TV I. TWO llt:nnooMS, 1!1. bath, new carpets,
bright modern kitchen, garage, fenced yard. 5175.
266·5528.
3/29
IJNM/TVI. COTTAGE, furnished or unfurnished.
Sl40 complete. 842·6735.
3/25
CHEAP .HE!IIT. ONF~be~room house close to
school, S85. 843·7573,
3/25
UTILITIES FREEl ONE plus bedroom, den, huge
modern kitchen and more, $125,266-5528 Data.
3/29
NEWLY REMODEL.:D, TWO bedrooms. Perfect
for stu:Ients. $205. Call Ed 843<7368.
3/25
WALK FROM MONTE Vista. Nice neighborhood.
Four bedrooms with bathrooms, washer/dryer, large
kitchen, basement with storage. Non-smoker. $175
plus utilities. 256·1947.
3/25
NOII.TIIEAST Ot' CAMPUS. Two bedrooms,
fireplace, dishwasher, fenced yard, $200, utilities
free. 266-5528 Data,
3/2!1
Till'; CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
dbwntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UnlversltyNE. 243·2494. tfn
WAI.I!. TO UNMITVI. $135. Cottage, complete
kitchen, fenced yard. 843-7573.
3/2S
WALK TO UNMI Darbeque, yard, two bedrooms,
l V. baths, fireplace, basement, 5195. 266-5528 Data.
3/29
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, .1410 Girard
N.E,, $210/mo .. for one person, 5230/mo, for 2
persons, .all utllltles paid, Sl 50 sec:urity deposit. Fulty
furnlshed·sec:urlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children. or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

s.

7. Travel
D.C. $85 ONE-way plane ticket, April 1. Paul 277·
5578.
3/25
ADVEHTISE YOUH TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
TUTOR FOR PASCAL, Fortran. needed now I Nick
266-8822.
3129
JOE: TlfE TWO-year Navy scholarship deadline is
April I! Just in case you forgot, the number is 7662335. Love, Marsha.
3/23
WANTED: MALE AND female Insulin-dependent
diabetic students to volunteer for blood tests at UNM
Hospital. SSO reimbursement fee: forovernighutay in
hospital - help cure diabetes! Call Judy or Jean at
277-4656, days only.
3129
INSTANT CllEDIT. NEW credit card, No one
refused. Also Information on ree.eiving
Visa/Mastercard. Guaranteed results regardless of
credit rating. Call602·966·0090 ext. 0924.
3/23
TillS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Trail Mix. Regular S3 .20
per pound, now $2,75 per pound. At the Mixed Bag,
121 Yale SE, justsouth of Central.
3/25
CHEERLEADER, CHAPPARAL, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983·84 season. Applications
available at the Student Activities Center, Due back
March28 by5 p.m.
3/28
WANTED: NCAA TICKf:TS, 2. semi· final, 2 final.
Call collect 916·965·5706,
4/1
SPACEAGE FOOD. PROCESS was developed for
NASA. Stores five years without refrigeration. No
preservatives, not freeze-dryed, not dehydrated. Five

ForSale

SKATE CITV- ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
hockey equipment, tee skates, safety equipment, used
bikes, t·shlns.I06 Morningside. 255-4336.
3/29
PLANT SALE AT NM Union Mercado. 2" pots 79
cents,4"pots$l.79.
3123
BlJNDV FLUTE. MUST sell, Excellent condition
$150. 26S·9216 after 5.
3/25
1969 VOLKSWAGEN "POP·Top" campmobile.
883·1892 or 277-2566.
3/24
ONE on TWO-bedroom mobile home, excellent
condition, $4000. Call344-9538 after 5:30.
3/23
WINUSURFER STANDARD A model, excellent
condition, gold sall,$600, Je(f292·68SO.
3125
78 FORD FAIRMONT Wagon, 4cy,4-speed manual.
Must sell, SI6SO. 294-c2369 evenings.
3/24
BICYCLE- NEW 19" llianchi S~ial. 12-speed.
.Paid $335, sell for S260 or best offer. 241-8341. 3/23
11P41·C::V CAI.CULATOR. 2.2K memory with
circuit analysis rnodule. .Per(ec:t condition, 5115.
UefofeS: 844-4329. Arter S: 255·4513,
3/28
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6. Employment
WORK NIGhTS fULL-time/pan-time. Cocktail
waitressing helpful. Witlttain. Must have car. Sell
roses in nightclubs. Call Brian 883·6724.
3/2.9
WORK AVAILABJ.E, DRIVERS, laborers, clerks
and Ioos. of other jobs. 266•5528 Data.
3129
GAIN IIUSINESS EXPERIENCE in Creative
Personal Sales, Marketing and Finance In Not'

minutes in pan of bolUns wqter, ppur oul ~ nutricious
home. made meal. Unvellevcable. Call.293·31. 20.
312S
.\IJVERTISE IN TilE Daily l9bo. Com~ to 131
Marron Hull.
tfn

9. Las N oticias
GAY ,\ND LESBIAN Student Union Spring
Comlng.Qut Dapce: tic~ets available. at the office,
SUB21S. CaU277-6739 for details.
3/25
WOMEN'S SOCCEil I,EAGUE wants players.
Three divisions. 265-)470. Keep trying!.
3/24
CJft:ERI.EADEil, CJIAPPARAL, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983·84 season. Applications
available at the Student Activities Center, Due back,
March 28 by 5 p.m.
3/28
CLUB? MEETING7 EVENT7 Advertise In the Las
Noticias section of the Daily Lobo classlrieds. O!!IY
10 cents per word per day for UNM organizations,
Come to 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

WANTED:
Summer Housing
Sandia National laboratories Is
seeking rumlshect summer housing
and/or apartments for summer
employees.
This housing Is for responsible
college professors and graduate
students who will be arriving in
May or june and leaving In August
or early September.
If you have a summer.rental property, please au 844·344. by
April IO, Sandia National Uboratorles-45.

in

Adam's .Rib
(7:00pm)
and

Woman of the Year
(9:30pm)

New Mexico

Stuu~nt

Union Theatre

undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/lower Level/South Entrance

TRE CATS

MEOJI/

."..

S£'£0/IDHMD CI.OrHES
NEW 6 l/S£0

for il.a FAMILY

IO•,JJO~OM-fRI

For Faculty or Students

Also jobs for trip counselor, camp nurse, office worker, and musicians for small stage band,
All hut band members must be at least 2nd semester sophomores.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Panamas
5 Belfry
10 China: Comb.
form
14 Part of QED
15 Halle an Idea
16 Exult
17 Additions
19 Dwelling
20Withdraw
21 Red dyes:
Var.
23 Wage
advance
26 Spanish article
27 Forefather
30 Greatest
34 Burden
35 Out of practice
37 Mourn
38 Container
39 Close group
4·1 Three: It.
42 Utility
43 Brazen lass
44 Noah's son
45 Apple family

Were a Rich
Man"
51 Quixote, e.g.
52 Most solid
56 Journey
60 Norse god
61 Halting three
teeth
64 Fetish
65 Odin's realm
a·e Preposition
67 Reptile
68 Ad signs
69 Abject

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
11nheritor
2 English composer
3 Delicacy
4 Multi-colored
5 "Pleased - you"
6 Give access
to: Poet.
7 Victory
8 Being: Sp.
9 Determined
10 Division
11 Metal
12 Alaska city
13 Is In the red

II

10·7TU£,!0•fSAT.

Camp Waldemar for Girls ..... ,, ....... Hunt, Texas 78024
Interviewing for Counselors Thursday, March 31
Sign up for interview at Part-Time Placement
Openings for teachers of:
Aerobics
Cha. . m
Gx,.mnast.i.cs
~w i m min g
Chorus
L•fe-saving
WSI}
Archery
Badmipton
Dance
Me tal
& ennis
Basketball
Diving
Tewcla
Tramuoline
Camp Craft Dramatics . Rifle hShooting Volleyball
Cam. p News-English RidingSketc ing.
Weaving,
l!aper
Fencing
Slimnasbcs
Stitchery, etc.
Canoeing
Golf
So~ccr
W e s t e r n
Ceramics
Sottball
Riding

tree

Katherine Hepburn

~."

~

SUMMER CAMP JOBS

47 Voters
50"--

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

I

18 Does wrong
22 Faun
24 Fern cluster
25 Binds
27 LP record
28 Discord
29 'thrashed
31 Correct:
Prefix
32 More certain
33 Swarms
36 Mode
39 Irritate
40 Iran region

44 Layer
46 Described
48Pierces
49Preserve
52 Bastion
53 Peculiar:
Prefix
54''Rio ~"
55 Genealogy
57 Weathercock
58 Ms. Kett
59 Ponce de62 Prefix for bar
63 Racket

